Impasses in the supervisory process: a resident's perspective.
The purpose of this paper was to identify examples of supervisory and treatment impasses that occur in psychotherapy training and to examine aspects of their resolution. A self-administered questionnaire was completed by resident volunteers in two Ontario university departments of psychiatry. Despite responses indicating an apparent overall contentment with psychotherapy supervision, resident case vignettes detailed the most frequent impasse situations between themselves and supervisors. The majority were unresolved leading to distressing experiences for residents and failed psychotherapies for patients. Supervision promoting learning, combined treatments, and discussion of similar impasses, while focusing on the resident's immediate concerns and transference/countertransference issues appeared responsible for resolution. This pilot study underscores the need for an enhanced focus on the recognition and repair of impasses and highlights recommendations concerning the need for continuing education devoted to the supervisory alliance. We believe this will increase the residents' ability to effectively treat their patients. This paper emphasizes the experience of residents in psychotherapy supervision. A future study will focus on the supervisor's experience of impasses in supervision.